Guthrie appoints trauma team members

Guthrie announces three recent appointments to the Guthrie Trauma Center team at Guthrie Robert Packer Hospital.

Lisa LaRock, RN, BSN, CCRN, PHRN, was recently promoted to trauma program manager. LaRock was formerly a trauma resource nurse, ICU team leader and clinical coordinator at Guthrie Robert Packer Hospital. She has worked for Guthrie since 1996.

Melissa Ross, RN, BSN, was recently appointed trauma resource nurse/injury prevention and outreach coordinator. Ross previously held the positions of trauma resource nurse and ICU nurse at Guthrie Robert Packer Hospital. Ross has been a nurse since 2001 and a Guthrie employee since 2007.

Mary Wenger, RN, BSN, CCRN, has been appointed trauma performance improvement coordinator. She previously served as a trauma resource nurse/injury prevention and outreach coordinator and ICU nurse at Guthrie Robert Packer Hospital.

Wenger has been a nurse since 1986 and Guthrie employee since 2004.

Guthrie Robert Packer Hospital Trauma Center is a Pennsylvania Trauma Systems Foundation accredited Level II Trauma Center.
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